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Concep
ptual Tools for the An
nalysis of Poopular Music

III.) Song
There are
a little to nno establishhed conceptts and criterria for a com
mprehensivee scholarly analysis
of popuular music. T
Those concepts and criiteria that arre used are often, if noot always, borrowed
b
from thhe scholarlyy analysis of
o classical music or from
f
the sccholarly anaalysis of pooetry. In
some caases these criteria cann be adapteed to an annalysis of popular
p
muusic, in othhers they
cannot.
The anaalysis of poopular music from a Cultural
C
Stuudies persppective aim
ms at describbing the
relations between
t genre/sttyle of the song,
 the
 the
t contextss of producttion and connsumption, and
 the
t lyrics, thhe music, as well as the artist’s peerformance.
To findd a scholarlyy access to popular muusic, the foollowing guiiding categories and questions
q
might be helpful.

1. Lyrical Level
- What is the song about? What does it deal with?
- Who can you identify as the speaker in the song lyrics?
(e.g. the artist, a fictitious persona, …)
- Is there an addressee?
- What intertextual references are used?
- What register is used (e.g. romantic love song vs. gangsta rap)?
2. Musical Level
- How would you describe the vocal style of the singer(s) (e.g. soft, aggressive,
impassionate, …)?
- What is the instrumental arrangement like (what instruments are used, how many,
…)?
- What rhythm / beat is used (slow, upbeat, offbeat, …)?
- Are there limited or large pitch ranges?
- Are there rising or descending melodic phrases?
IV.) Emotional Level / Identitficatory Dimension
- What affective offers does the song make to an audience?
- What identity effects can you describe?
(e.g. on the lyrical level, in a music video, during a live performance of the song,
within an interview with the artist, …)
- In how far can a particular taste in music be related to the construction of
personal identity?

(Adaptedd from David Machin)

I.) Genrre / Style
 There
T
are a number of ‘major’ / well-establish
w
hed genres (e.g. Rock, Pop, Folk, Metal,
B
Blues,
Rap,, R’n’B, Eleectro) as weell as numerrous subdiviisions (e.g. EmoCore, Gothic,
G
I
Irish
Folk, G
Gangsta Raap, Dubstep)). However,, songs will nearly always transgreess
t
these
categoories whichh is why it iss much morre importantt what functtion the gennrel
labels
have in the settinng they are used.
 There
T
are a number of different seettings in whhich genre categories
c
aare used (e.gg.
and academ
j
journalistic
mic criticism
m, record laabels, recordd stores, onlline portals)).
II.) Con
ntext
a) Productionn
- In what ccultural / historical conntext was the song prodduced?
- Does thee song addreess this conttext?
- In what m
medium is tthe song dellivered
(CD, mpp3, radio, tellevision, concert, …)?
- Who com
mposed the song, who wrote
w
the lyyrics, who performs
p
it??
(e.g. a com
mposer, the singer himsself/herself,, a star persoona, …)
b) Performance
- How do the artists present
p
them
mselves and how do theey behave?
- What is tthe setting they
t
speak / perform inn?
(e.g. in livee performannces, review
ws, official P
PR photos, music
m
videoos, record slleeves
and CD covvers, artist’s website, poster…)?
p
c) Consumptiion
- How andd where is thhe song connsumed?
By whom
m? In privatte? With othhers? For which
w
purposse(s)?

IV.) Basic Song Units
 Verse
The main part of a song which can roughly be compared to a stanza in poetry.
Usually, each verse has the same music but different lyrics.
 Chorus
The recurring element of a song that usually has both the same music and the same
lyrics every time it is used. Often, the verse contains the main ‘message’ of the song
and is the most memorable element for the audience.
 Bridge
This optional element usually occurs only once towards the end of the song. Both the
lyrics and the music differ from the verse and the chorus.
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